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The studio will be part of Pipeworks Studios, which Sumo acquired for $100 million back in September last year. It will focus on action-adventure and simulation genres. Timbre will be Sumo's second ...
Sumo opens second studio in Canada
The Mental Health Commission of Canada (MHCC) and its partners are pleased to announce the investment of $2 million toward targeted research on the mental health effects of cannabis use among diverse ...
Mental Health Commission of Canada partners on $2 million investment to address research gaps in relationship between cannabis and mental health
v-xxii) Harold Innis was one of twentieth-century Canada’s most important ... present low status in the community. He... IT is no easy task to survey the interrelations between the significant and ...
Essays in Canadian Economic History
Together, the governments of Canada and Ontario ... the construction of a second floor, rehabilitation of the garage, replacement of the roof, renovation of the community hall to expand capacity ...
Canada and Ontario invest over $6.6 million in six recreation infrastructure projects in the province's northwest region
Architecture firm Urban Agency has shared new details of their Vancouver Forest development in Canada. Taking inspiration from the forest regions of the area, the project includes timber, bamboo and ...
Urban Agency Designs New "Vancouver Forest" Block in Canada
As COVID-19 vaccine rollouts continue and the numbers of those fully vaccinated increase, some regions in Canada and internationally are already starting to use or consider vaccine-based ...
Vaccine passports: Where and how could they be used in Canada?
TransAlta Renewables Inc. (“TransAlta Renewables”) (TSX: RNW) will release its second quarter 2021 results before markets on Tuesday, August 10, 2021. Any questions regarding TransAlta Renewables may ...
Media Advisory: TransAlta and TransAlta Renewables Second Quarter 2021 Results and Conference Call
Ohio State rising sophomore Jenna Buglioni and incoming transfer Raygan Kirk were invited to Hockey Canada’s National Women’s Development Team Summer Camp, which will be held from July 29 to August 9 ...
Buglioni, Kirk Invited to Canada’s National Women’s Development Team Camp
The Sea Shore Volunteer Fire Department Auxiliary in Port Bickerton, Guysborough County built a community garden last year; this ...
How does your garden grow? Port Bickerton’s community garden takes root
2:16 Landmark legal ruling could impact resource development projects across B.C ... the first one to deal with breach of treaty in Canada for a claim like this,” Maegen Giltrow, counsel ...
Court rules B.C. violated First Nation’s treaty rights in precedent-setting case
Black residents of Shelburne, N.S., spent decades living near a dump, worrying about its possible connection to elevated cancer rates. A new study will investigate the dump's long-term consequences.
Environmental racism: New study investigates whether Nova Scotia dump boosted cancer rates in nearby Black community
MONTREAL -- On July 1, while Indigenous groups and supporters across Canada donned ... "Moreover, the development would cause disruption and disharmony being so close to our community and will ...
Kahnawake members occupy site on Montreal's South Shore after housing development approved
A gathering is planned for Canada Day, at Hamilton’s Pier 4 Park, open to the Indigenous community and its allies ... big issues such as “unwanted development,” as seen with 1492 Land ...
Day of Love planned for July 1 in Hamilton as an alternative to Canada Day
The Canadian Olympic boxing team will have some added punch, if you will, when it makes its way to Tokyo for the Summer Olympics. The Court of Arbitration for Sport ruled in June that the ...
All eyes on Mandy Bujold's Olympic return: Your guide to Canada's boxing team in Tokyo
In The News is a roundup of stories from The Canadian Press designed to kickstart your day. Here is what's on the radar of our editors for the morning of July 13 ... What we are watching in Canada ...
Afghan aid, Greens move to pull funding for Paul's campaign : In The News for July 13
(Lionel Migrino) Maria Chelo Galay, community development co-ordinator ... role in the lives of the second and third generations of Filipinos in Calgary and Canada as a whole.
Meet the community connectors in Kapitbahay, a series of profiles of Filipino Calgarians
It's the second round of funding provided through a Community Benefits Plan hashed out by project representatives and officials in Michigan and Canada which commits $100,000 annually to be evenly ...
Gordie Howe bridge awards $100K to eight community projects in Detroit, Canada
Today, Canada convened the International ... Conference is an excellent example of how the International Community, host countries, development banks, international organizations and civil society ...
Canada mobilizes international donors to support Venezuelan refugees, migrants and countries in the region
CNW/ - TGS Esports Inc. ('TGS' or the 'Company') (TSXV: TGS) (OTCQB: TGSEF) (FRA: 5RH) is excited to announce The ...
TGS Announces First-Of-Its-Kind Collegiate Esports Development Program with $32,000 in Scholarships and Grants Available
The Howard Hughes Corporation ® (NYSE: HHC) announced today that it will release 2021 second-quarter earnings on Wednesday, August 4, 2021, after the market closes and will hold its second-quarter ...
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